PHOENIX
METAL PRODUCTS, INC.

PNX-TL1000 PL LAVATORY SERVICE TRUCK
SPECIFICATIONS
OPTIONS:

TANKS:

TANK PLATFORM continue.:
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* Removable stainless steel panels
* Access doors w/bolt on stainless steel
hinges
* Aluminum tread plate top deck
* Aluminum rear splash guards
* Rubber rear top bumpers

Waste tank 600 gallons
Flush tank 400 gallons
Tanks baffled in both directions
All tank materials are stainless steel
All fittings are stainless steel
4“ Ball dump valve
Fill gauge flush tank
Clean out hinged inspection cover
Waste hose stowage tray w/stowage
nipple
* Insect protection, Vented tanks
* 1 1/4“ Flush tank drain valve

AIRCRAFT SERVICES:

TANK PLATFORM:
* Heavy gauge 2“X3” structural stainless
steel tube frame
* Stainless steel bottom and sides
* 2/3“ Exterior grade plywood cushion
* Rear step bumper of galvanized steel grip
strut

* Electrically actuated engine driven
clutch to provide power for hydraulic
system
* Bronze direct drive water pump
* Stainless steel hydraulic tanks w/filter
* Pumps 20 GPM @ 40 PSI
* 1“ Quick coupling
* 25’ Reinforced PVC hose
* Spring rewind hose reel
* 4“ Straight locking coupling
* Automatic flush hose drain back
* 60 Micron filter
* Rear service spot light
* Resettable meter
* 12’ 4“ Reinforced waste hose
* Rear Indicator flag
* Interlock for pumping in park
* Waste inlet swivel
* Wide body personnel lift

* Full insulation 2“ top, 2” bottom
and 1“ sides
* Flush tank immersion heater
* Rear compartment hot water space
heater
* 110 Volt space heater
* 110 Volt dump valve heater
* Wye coupling
* Closed dump system
* Electric pump
* Dual waste hose wide
body / Narrow body
* Safety chocks with holder
* Back up alarm
* Amber flashing beacon
* Grip strut top deck
* Recessed top deck access
ladder
* Grill and body guards
* Transmission Safety Interlock
(Locks in park)
* Hand brake interlock
* Hour meter
* Larger tank capacity
* All stainless steel construction
* Available chassis: Ford, Isuzu
Chevrolet
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